Questions & Responses from:
KIDS - Second Year Results: An Overview for Administrators
(Webinar presented on Apr 04, 2019 at 3:30 PM CDT)

QUESTION
Where will this data be
presented to the public?

When will it be posted on the
KIDS website?
Where will this presentation be
posted?
Is there access to number or
percent of students
demonstrating readiness in all
three domains?
The data is embargoed until
June 25th. Does that mean that
we can not frame or share the
narrative prior to June 25th?
When we used the alternate LLD
we were "dinged" for not
having all students assessed for
LLD...why?
Who do we communicate to
about possible errors in the data
as seen on the 3/22 release?
Will the data be disaggregated
by demographics?

Is there a reference guide for how
to navigate the data in KIDStech?
All the reports to look at and how?

RESPONSE
The data will be released to the public on the KIDS
Website, similar to last year. ISBE is in the process of
determining potential strategies and methods for
presenting the data, as well, but those methods have not
yet been finalized.
ASAP
This webinar will be posted in the “District Resources”
Section of the KIDS Web pages:
https://www.isbe.net/Pages/KIDSAdminandTeachers.aspx
The readiness percentage for all three developmental
areas is the overall readiness for the district.
Once you share data, it is FOIA-able. The public should
not have access until the June public release.
Not sure about the "dinged" part. Please contact Terri
Lamb tlamb@isbe.net or 217-524-4835.
Please contact Terri Lamb tlamb@isbe.net or 217-5244835.
ISBE, in collaboration with a number of community
partners and stakeholders, is in the process of analyzing
the data . The decision to disaggregate by specific
demographics will likely be determined by Dr. Ayala, the
State Education Superintendent.
Yes - the best person to contact about that and about
any KIDStech specific questions is Michelle Escapa,
mescapa@roe51.org or 217-801-6566.

